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  Check in: activity using the research fact 
sheet
  Chapter 3

      a. exploring policies and procedures in 
your program/district
      b. Creating a vision and action plan
(

Agenda



How did you use the research 
facts with your team?



h?ps://julianstodd.wordpress.com(



 Use a process like Figure 3.2 on 
page 67
•  Identify the challenge
•  Determine if it is truly a public policy, 

and if so, what branch?

Creating Supportive Policies and 
Procedures



1.  Form a preschool inclusion team. 
2.  Create a vision. 
3.  Develop and implement an action plan.
4.  Create language, discourse, and awareness materials that promote 

inclusivity and make your argument.
5.  Propose the new policy or procedure.
6.  Develop support.
7.  Monitor the process.
8.  Follow up.
9.  Monitor the implementation.
10. Evaluate the team’s accomplishments.

Process for Changing  
Policies and Procedures  



 Membership that represents your 
program at large
 Members from all types of roles
 Other key stakeholders

The Inclusion Team



“The language, or discourse, used in 
describing young children with special needs 
is reflective of the collective (present and 
future) values about children with special 
needs”

Alissa Rausch, p.83 “The Preschool Inclusion Toolbox”

Appendix 3A: Spotlight on Discourse, 
Values and Professional Ethics  



  Pages 84-86
•  Highlights the importance of the language 

we use
•  Suggest rules for engaging in inclusive 

civil discourse
•  Sample sheet that could be used to draft 

the team pledge
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 Engage in backward mapping: 
describe in detail what high 
quality preschool inclusion will 
look like when fully implemented

Create a Vision



St(Charles(303(
District(303(Early(Childhood(program(is(a(mul%]aged(
program(that(provides(experiences(for(young(children(
ages(three(through(five(who(have(iden%fied(
disabili%es,(considered(at]risk,(and(typically(
developing.((ALL(children(have(an(opportunity(to(play(
and(learn(together(in(an(accep%ng(and(engaging(
environment.((Consistent(with(D303's(philosophy,(the(
Preschool(serves(the(needs(of(all(children(u%lizing(a(
developmentally]appropriate(approach(to(
instruc%on.(((
(

Sample(Vision(Statements(



Bring People Along with You!

h?p://recruitmentdad.com/(



Collaboration and collaborative leadership requires
• Objective facilitation
• Effective meeting strategies
• Meeting skills 
• Trust 
• Shared vision about goals
• Shared ground rules

 

What Works:  
Collaboration/Teaming  



Creating Awareness Materials  
Awareness 
materials should 
be short, 
compelling, and 
easy to read. 



Illinois Resources



What Makes 
Inclusion Work 

in Early 
Childhood? 
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What Makes Inclusion Work



What(Makes(Inclusion(Work(Planning(
Tool(



For a Team Meeting Tool Kit, webinars, and 
voice-over videos, visit:

  www.challengingbehavior.org  (the 
“TACSEI States” page)

Resources 
 



 Collaborate with team to initiate a 
draft of your program’s vision for 
inclusion in early childhood.
 Read Chapter 4
 Be sure you are registered for 
January 9th.

Next steps:


